
 
 
 

 LESSEE DETAILS 
Legal Name:  Principal(s): 

Operating As:    
Address:  
    

  
Transaction Intro: 

 
INCLUDED IN THIS APPLICATION PACKAGE (Check all that apply) 

Application Summary:  
Application (system generated):  

Application (signed): Principal Details provided for each Principal and signed 
Personal Financial Statement: Provided for each Principal and signed 

Equipment Details: Including; vendor quote, web site links, specs, pictures 
Interim Financial Statements:  

Accountant Prepared Financials: 4 years in total 
Business Plan:  

:  
:  
:  
:  

 
EQUIPMENT DETAILS 

New: or Used:   
Vendor Sale: or Private Sale: or Sale Leaseback: 

Expansion: or Upgrade: or Replacement: 
    

Amount:    
Term Requested: 24: 36: 48: 60:  

Residual Requested: 10%: $10: Custom Residual: 
    
(Provide; Year, Make, Model, Features, Options) (Note supporting documents included) 

Description: 
 

 

 
(Details of the specific task the equipment will be used for) 

Equipment Use: 
 
 
 
(Details of how the equipment will benefit the applicant; a cost/benefit analysis) 

Equipment Benefit: 
 
 

 



 

 
 
 

COMPANY INTRODUCTION 
 

PRINCIPAL PROFILE 
 

SUMMARY 
 


	transaction intro: SAMPLE:       This request is $135,000 for forklifts plus their current lease of $16,000,for a total extension of $151,000.00.  
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	appequipcost: 
	equipmentdescription: SAMPLE:    3 - 1992 CAT D4545.  Extended boom, 4x4, diesel engine with 98 horse power, new tires and transmission.  See vendor quote, pictures and manufacture web site provided in this package. 
	equipmentuse: SAMPLE:       The forklifts are to replace two old and worn out forklifts (1992).  And in addition they are increasing the number by one at their lumberyard has been seeing increased sales and they need to level out the usage more.  They say they will not be used more than 2,000 hours per year and that they don’t expect to use them more than 8 – 12 hours per day, 6 days a week.
	equipmentbenefit: SAMPLE:The equipment will help with getting customers loaded more quickly and on their way.  More customers will be able to be serviced in a day which will increase sales and customer satisfaction.
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	titleapplicationsummary: APPLICATION SUMMARY
	companyintro: SAMPLE:        The company is family owned and operated and it was started in 1955 by Fred’s father Barney, who in turn transferred the business to Fred and Wilma in 1996. The company operates under Home Hardware who retails hardware and lumber to consumer and commercial clients. Over the last 45 years the company has maintained strong ties to the construction industry and local residence due to the length of time the business has been in operation. Competition is currently spread among three or four other similar seized operations, none of which have been in business as long. The company is able to compete in the local market, as they are part of the Home Hardware buying group, which allows them to competitively price his products with his competition.• Who are the owners of the business and what is the percentage of ownership• How many employees• How much has been invested into the business and by whom• Do they have a line of credit with their bank and if yes, how is it secured• What are the target markets, business area (towns, provinces), Primary and secondary revenue sources• What are the sales forecasts and expenses per month and or year rounded off • How many clients, any major clients, name 4/6 major clients, what % of sales to largest client• Who are their top 3/5 competitors• Who are their principal suppliers
	summary: SAMPLE:The company has been in operation for 45 years and is well know in the area. The current ownership has over 20 years of experience in the business and over this time has continued to maintain strong ties in the construction industries and related trades. They maintain a personal profile due to their involvement at the local community level. The company has seen growth in their sales over the last four years and with their association with the Home Hardware buying group is able to maintain competitive pricing and still hold a strong margin on their products. Fred has suggested that if we would like to get a better understanding of their sales, his account and his history, that we contact Home Hardware Head Office directly.  As added information Fred tells me that the store is located on 10 acres of commercial property that has been owned by the company for the last 30 years.  There is no mortgage on the property other than $100,000 on the building.  He said they had it appraised one year ago at $850,000 for the land and the buildings.   Personally Fred and his wife show no mortgage for their house or their cottage which is in a popular area (Quarry Lake) and is lakefront.  All personal property is in both their names.
	principalprofile: SAMPLE:I did not visit the premises of this business however I have talked extensively to the owners over the last two months putting this deal together for the vendor.  In our discussions, we have learned that Fred has been involved with the business for 20 years and has an excellent knowledge of the industry. In the last 5 years prior to taking over the business, he and Wilma had managed the store and have a solid understanding of day to day operation. Both Fred and Wilma are very involved in the community. Fred participates in local service clubs, coach’s soccer and hockey at the local community center. Wilma is involved in the PTA and parent council . The vendor has indicated that they are both well known and respected in the community.  They have offered to guarantee the transaction if required and have attached their net worth statement and signed application for review.• What kind of experience do the owners have in this industry
	titleapplicationsummary2: APPLICATION SUMMARY
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	dlcclearlease: D.L.C. Clearlease | Independently Owned & Operated 
	leasecotollfreefax: 
	leasecowebsite: www.Clearlease.com
	leascofax: Fax: (604) 677-5827
	lqconsultantfullnamephext: Once Completed Please fax to our office or email info@clearlease.com
	leascoph: Phone: (604) 277-2100
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